Pre-Departure
Checklist
Before you leave, use
this checklist to make
sure you’re fully prepared
for your move to
Adelaide.

Travel Arrangements
Flights — I have booked my flights and made sure that
I will arrive before my orientation program begins.
Luggage — I have checked that my hand luggage and
suitcase comply with my airline’s baggage allowance.
Transport — I have organised transport from the
Adelaide Airport and checked if my institution offers
free airport pickup.
 I have my Student Visa and understand
Student Visa —
the requirements around it.

Important Documents to bring
Passport — I have packed and checked my passport to
ensure it has six months validity.
Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) — I have a copy
of my OSHC policy.
Offer letter from your institution and Confirmation of
Enrolment — I have read and accepted my letter of offer,
accepted the terms and conditions and received my
confirmation of enrolment (COE).
Proof of payments — I have copies of receipts for tuition
fees, OSHC, bank statements etc.
Personal Identification — I have my birth certificate, ID
card, drivers license etc.
Medical records and prescriptions — I have copies
of my medical records and prescriptions in English.

Food and what you can
or cannot bring
I am familiar with what food I am allowed to bring
and have checked the list of permitted products
(what is allowed) and what not to bring here
agriculture.gov.au/travelling/to-australia/studying-inaustralia#do-not-bring

Clothing and Personal Items
Clothing — I am aware that Adelaide has four seasons
and have packed clothing for both warm and cool climates.
I have also packed personal care and footwear and one
set of traditional clothing in case I attend one of Adelaide’s
many multicultural festivals.
Household items — I am aware that if I am a student
staying in homestay or student accommodation that
I won’t need to bring many household items.
Medicine — I am aware that if I have a medical condition
that I need to bring any regular medicines and have
checked what medicines I am allowed to bring into
Australia here tga.gov.au/entering-australia
Electronics — I have packed a travel adapter so I can use
my electronics when I arrive.

Money
I will bring a small amount of Australian dollars
with me for any unexpected or immediate expenses.
We do not recommend you bringing more than AUD$1,000
in cash while you are travelling from your home country
to Australia.

Accommodation details — I have the details of where I
will be staying when I arrive in Adelaide.
Academic Documents — I have a copy of my previous
academic qualifications.
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